Sports & Media
The Sports Journalist has covered many different sports for various media
outlets. This (below) is a sample of what he has done over the years, but is not
the complete list.
Television
TSJ is a highly experienced football reporter in all different media formats.
He is a regular television reporter and post-match interviewer for Sky Sports on
Soccer Saturday and the Mid-Week Soccer Special shows, covering games in all
four divisions and domestic cup games. He covers FA Cup ties for ITV and
Premier League matches for Setanta Ireland TV.
TSJ covered Premier League press conferences for Absolute Radio. Whilst
reporting at these press conferences, he has also written articles and stories for a
number of internet websites. TSJ has also moved into media training footballers.
During his career, TSJ has interviewed the likes of Sir Alex Ferguson, David
Beckham, Sven Goran Eriksson, Steven Gerrard, Michael Owen, Sir Bobby
Robson, Sir Trevor Brooking and many more top level footballers and managers.
Local Golf
The Sports Journalist writes a double page golf spread for the two local
newspapers in Northamptonshire each week.
He writes a double page golf spread called On The Fairways for the
Northamptonshire Telegraph and a similar double page golf spread called
Around The Greens for the Northamptonshire Chronicle & Echo on the same day
each week.
Golf Clubs in the county include Northants County, Collingtree Park,
Wellingborough, Peterborough Milton and Cold Ashby.
Local golfers include Ladies European Tour pro and Solheim Cup player Charley
Hull, European Tour pros Ryan Evans, Gary Boyd and Meghan MacLaren, plus
England international amateurs Callum Farr and Ben Jones.
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Golf photos
The Sports Journalist takes photographs of golf courses and golfers, and makes
them available for users to download.
Golf course photos from overseas include Mission Hills (China), Monte Rei
(Portugal), Carya (Turkey) and Yas Links (Abu Dhabi).
Golf course photos in the UK include Lough Erne, Ganton, The Berkshire,
Portmarnock, Carrick on Loch Lomond, The Oxfordshire and many more.
Golfers photographed include Phil Mickelson, Luke Donald, Sergio Garcia and
Bernhard Langer.
TSJ’s galleries are sorted into regions or countries, and then by the club or
organisation within that region or country. Simply click the region or country to
see all the galleries available.
A search engine is also available to find specific photos.
To obtain a full sized photo, please register and then download the photo you
require.
Golf course reviews
The Sports Journalist plays and reviews a selection of golf courses in the UK and
overseas for various publications.
The Sports Journalist writes golf course reviews, contributes to feature articles
and provides photos on a regular basis for Today’s Golfer Magazine - the bestselling golf magazine in the country.
Some of the UK courses TSJ has reviewed and photographed include St.
Andrews, The Belfry, Portmarnock, Royal Cinque Ports, Hollinwell and Woodhall
Spa.
TSJ also wrote travel pieces on Portugal, Czech Republic, Bulgaria and the
world’s biggest golf complex at Mission Hills in China.
He writes golf travel articles on venues at home and abroad for Great Golf
Magazine and Going For Golf Magazine, including The Azores, Las Vegas, the
Algarve, East Lothian and Heythrop Park. TSJ has also penned several travel
articles for various newspapers, and not just involving golf travel.
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Other sports
The Sports Journalist covers a diversity of sports including cricket, rugby union,
tennis and motor sport.
He writes articles and interviews sportsman and sportswomen from a variety of
different sports.
Early on in his career whilst living in Leicester, TSJ had close links with
Leicester Tigers Rugby Club, who are the biggest and best supported rugby club
in England. He interviewed some of the biggest names in the sport, including
World Cup winners Martin Johnson, Neil Back, Ben Kay, Joel Stransky, Martin
Corry, Austin Healey and Will Greenwood.
TSJ built up a close association with Leicestershire County Cricket Club during
the late 1990s-early 2000s when the club won the County Championship twice
and clinched the Twenty20 Cup on two occasions. TSJ interviewed Stuart Broad
and Paul Nixon, as well as Owais Shah, Alec Stewart, David Gower and Richie
Benaud.
He has interviewed top sportsman from a range of others sports, including
Michael Schumacher, Sir Steve Redgrave, Sir Matthew Pinsent, Ronnie
O’Sullivan and many other world champions.
These interviews have been used in all the media formats.
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